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ithe glad tidings; and we begin to
see the fruits of their labors ere

the average man would think they

had begun. :

_Inallour acquisitions of territory,
during the last century, the people

have invariably been benefited, and

we can see no reason why the good

work. should not go on in our new

possessions. It will go on,and the

Lord will help us to bring them
out of the qarkness into light

from barbarism to civilization.

FRIDAY, JUNE 13, 1902.

 

 

  
AND THEIR VALUE.

ORATION BY JENNIE BLACK,

As my subject is one of the

great political issues born with

with fear and trembling; but, as

we women are, unfortunately and

unjustly, deprived of the right of

suffrage, we may be trusted to
present the subject in.hand from
‘an unbiased standpoint, free from

all political prejudice or selfish
motive. :
We consider it the most. import-

ant event in our political history

since. the acquisition of Louisiana

by Thomas Jefferson, over a cen-
tury ago. *

We.believe the acquisition of
these new possessions, washed by

mation be worth all they have

cost of blood and treasure? But
they are not the only people who

will be benefited by our protect-

ing power in the far East. The

teeming millions of benighted

China can now hope for. better

things.

However, we would now look at the

subject from a sélfish standpoint.

Our own people will reap a great

harvest in*the near future, from

the increased trade that will result
from these new conditions. We

our power to lift wp our Oriental }-

thousands of our teacherstospreat}>hstacles.

Would not so blessed a consum- |.

 

PERSEVERANCE.
ORATION BY.STELLA EDWARDS,

 

Perseverance ig the secret of all

success in life, Even when we
are. children we learn that to

persevere means to succeed.

and as we grow older we find
that without it we cannot succed.

In all stations of life it is this fae-
ulty that enables us*to overcome

We <aiay earnestly

strive for some object in life and
fall, but that ought not discour-
age us, for if the object is worthy

we should try again,not once or

twice,but.many._times;-and-suecess-

is almost sure to reward our efforts,

The more,we. exercise this faculty

 
it becoms for us to use it. Dur-

ing our school days, we find that

although the lessons may be diffi-

cult, by persistent study we are

able to’ master them.

_ All of us have read, and per-
haps some know, of young men

starting in life with brilliant pro-
spects only to end in dismal fail-
ures! and, ina great many cases,

this is due not.to any deficiency of

intellect or business ability, but
lack of perseverance. They be-

gin to study. for « certain line of

| business, and at first “are very

enthusiastic and think they can

reach the goal by leaps and bounds

| but when the novelty is gone they

| grow tired, apd perhaps something
else attracts their attention and

 

 

of perseverance the more natural}

the “waves of the mighty Pacific,

to be a part of the Divine plan of

the God of nations and of wars,

in the civilization and christjaniza-

tion of the Orient. But for fear
we may be accused of imperialisip,

we will refer you to some of our

great statesmen of both political
’ parties who favored expansion.

Thomas Jefferson, the father of
the Democratic party, stretches

the constitution of the United| shines,” the lucre of|the world)®* *

 

have inexhaustible mines of iron, | they wish to study that, and it

silver,copperandlead,andourman-|ends in the same way, while if
ufactories are ‘ready to transform| they had persevered in their first

them into useful commodities; we jundertaking until they had gained

have magnificent forests that can | their object, they would have been
be used for building ships to carry| fay jnore able. to succeed in any-
this. merchandise aeross the briny thing they might have undertaken.

| deep, and, if we follow up the ad-! Fila Wheeler Wilcox has truth-|
vantage we now have, make good fully said:

use of our time, and, as the farmer} wn) ait ot tne dae be cance cobbles

| says, “Make hay while the sun| Toteap to heights that were made to climb;
barst of strength, ora thought-that is

clever,

 

States in order that we might ac-| will pour into our vaults until al?) We plan (o outwit and forestall time
quire that vast territory known as/ will be compelled to admit that} we seorn-te walt for the things worth having} Shows the fact that true manhood
the Louisiana Purchase.

purchases of Floridaand California

and ‘the ahnéxation of Texas were| nation. |
all championed by the Democratic
party.

The Republican party was active

in the acquisition of Alaska,the|

Hawaiian Islands, Porto Rito, and
the Philippines.

nearly
statesmen of the last century were|

@xpansionists, regardless of party. |

We are, therefore, of the opin-|
ion that it was right to acquire

eur new possessions and would|

now call your attention to some of|

the benefits that will accrue to us|

asa people; and, infact, tosome that |
have already been made manifest.

The acquisition of territory by |

the United States is not for polit-|
ical aggrandizement and wealth, |

but for the betterment of the!
weaker race. In every case this

has been accomplished. * :

Patrick Henry said, ‘“‘We have

no way ofjudging the futurebut |
by the past;’”” and judging by the |
past gfe have every reason to be-|

The| we ire first in everything that goes|

So we find that}

all the live, aggressive|

We want high noon at the day's dim dawn;

| We find no-plcasurein toiling prt saving

to make a great and progperous | As vur forefathers did ae ed

How muchbetterit would be if|
s , i ‘ leach young man and woman would|The burglars’ business in Butte|©"

. }learn that the greater part of the|must be very “qniet.” They ‘re-|
|men and women who have becomecently tackled a newspaper report- \ ;
| great, have been patient, earnest,rs | .er’s house Win

your laurels before you wear them; |

}brave and persevering.
 

Volcano In Alaska.

Seven. weeks ago a slight eartli-|and do not be in too much haste.”
quake shock was ‘felt in all parts| It has been said that the worst
of Alaska. “On AprilT1th; about} phase of . ‘Young
7:30 in the morning, I was just|character is “impatience.” Now|

packing my cooking utensils, when | itis highly important that a person.|

the ‘air about me suddenly became | should start right in life by choos-|
oppressed with a distinct and un-| ing the right things to persevere in.

common silence. In my wander-|Some people persevere in a very

ings through different wilds I had! poor cause and though they succeed

become used to any strange freaks| through their efforts, there is no
of nature, but this one appalled| real success. °

me, I was ina roughynountainous|..A-_ young man just starting—in

country, I should judge 10 miles|life chooses the downward path.
from thie base of Mount) The saloons and gambling houses

Blackburn in Southeastern Alaska, |‘re his favorite haunts>and, if he
not ‘far from the starting point of| peyseveres in this course, « dis-
the glacier which, as it rears its| honored grave is the usual result.

face on the north Pacific ocean: is One of the trite maxims we hear

called Muir glacier. As this| often said is, “If you wishto|

silence gained off Wy senses, the|come out at the big. end of the}

1
Aucrica’s”’ |

 

}until- at

and feel the thrill of the move-

ments of civilization. The young

man who would win must plunge
intothe irrent of events. He

must keep step with the march of
progress, or he will soon be in the
rear.

The extravagance — and waste

of ‘doing work badly are most
lamentable. We can never over:

estimate the value in a successful

life, of an early formed habit of

doing everything to w finish, and
thus relieving ourselves of the

necessity .6f doing things more

than once. |The extravagance and

loss resulting from a slipshod

education—ijs—almost—beyond com-
putation. To be. under the

neccesity all through one’s life of

Lpatthing up, or having to do over

again half done and botched work,

is not only a source of waste, but

and life is also very great.

There is great economy in put-

ting the highest possible personal

investment into everything we do.
Do not bé afraidto show thorough-

ness. in whatever you undertake,

for it-is a great quality when once

mastered; it makes all work easier

and brings to life more sunshine.

I once read of a young man who

wished to become a lawyer. Seo

strong was his ambition that

after working on the farm all day,
he would. sit by the light of the

fireside and study. After study-

ing for some time, by the aid of an

old lawyer he was fitted for ad-

mission to the bar. He rented an

office in a small town and pur-

chased some books and a table, as

his ‘small means would not allow

him to buy more; he sat in that

office from day to day for five

yeitts before he got anything like

an important case; but by perse-

vering he’ worked his way along

last before he died he sat
upor the Supreme Bench in-one

ofour Southern states. This story

is but of a thousand which

 
one

and greatness arise from , the

persistencyof a simple idea against
all odds to a successful life.

“Let us then be up and doing

With-a heart for any fate,

Stil achieving; still persuing,

Learn to labor and to wait.”

Mofttana Mention.
‘

Neill Hughes, one of the oldest

pioncers of Montana, died in Hel-

ena May 28 at the age of 86.

 

The honorary degree of doctor|

of laws has: been conferred upon

Goy. Toole by the state board of

education.

The First National bank of Great
Falls has been designated as the

depository of government funds

by the secretary. F

Last. week. the little daughter of
Mr. J. W. Rickman of Victor,
Monts, was added to the -number

of spotted fever victims.

The Great Northern

make the’ Montana Central, which

is now run as ® separate road, a

a part of its own system.

will soon

Geo.

 

the subsequent loss of self respect

L. Lewis, a Butte boy,is |

 

 

would remove to Elliston and,
after a lapse of perhaps two weeks,
resume ig regular issue under the
name of; Powell County Record.

H. L, Allen, a Butte tailor who
is interested in mining, recently re-

turned from Thunder Mountain
and-in a letter-tothe Inter Moun-
tain vigorously denounces the sto-

ries of fabulouswealth to be found
in that district.

Verno Churchill, who is travel-

and recently decorated the Helena

auditorium, was found gagged and
bound to a chair in that building,

May 30, and claimed he had been

robbed of $1,800.

The new town of Galata, which
the Great Northern is building in

the northern part of the state, is

booming. The~ largest ©sheep-

shearing plant in the state is to be

established there, and will be in
operation by June 10.

T.. A. Marlo, president of the

National’ bank of: Montana,

as trustee, has purchased the plant

of the.,.Helena Power and Light
company under foreclosure pro-

proceedings, for $200,000. Mr.

Marlo has associated with him a

syndicate of Chicago capitalists.

While overseeing the .baling of

wool at the company’s warehouse
at Cody, Wyo., H. B. Segur, gen-

eral'agent of tho Burlington in

Montana, ruptured a blood yessel

in the lining of his brain, causing
paralysis of the left side. .He was

taken to his home in Billings. His
physicians believe he will recover.

Thomas Blackburn had his. face
badly burned and lacerated by a

premature discharge of a blast at

the Virginia City stone quarry last

week. It was thought at first that

both eyes had been blown out but,

though one of them was penetrat-

ed by a piece of rock, the physi-
cian says he will not lose his sight,

Crazed by the long-harbored
thought that he had been*anjustly

confined. for a term of months in

the state insane asylum at Warm

Springs, and. firmly determined

to-slaughter, in cold blood, those
who had testified, at the hearing

two years ago as to his peculiar

actions, Patrick Fitz Stevens shot

Polive Judge Hayes and Deputy
Sheriff Daly, June 3, at Anaconda,

Fitz Stevens was, in tarn, shot sev-

eral times. He died later at the

county jail.

The Black Lead mining ‘claims

have been bonded to Montana peo-

ple supposed to represent August

Heinze of Butte. .The price

| Black Lead is located at Rhodes’

peak, about 15 milesfrom the sum-

mit.of Lolo Bitter Root range. It

isanenormous- dyke, 380 feet wide,

said to assay heavily in gold, silver

and copper‘across the whole width.
The vein was discovered and locat-

ed in the summer of 1885 by Will-

jiam Rhodes, an old pioneer, who

idied in his cabin on the elaim that

| winter.

 
on |

ing around the, world on a wager,

named in the bond is 100,000.|

'

oo , : |lieve thaf the people of our ‘ac- bright sunny morning seemed to}
quired territory will have just| darken. Something unusual was/
cause, ere long, of blessing the|gomg-to happen but I knew not

* sinking of the Spanish fleet in the

day upon which the hero of |
Manila Bay sunk the Spanish ficet |
atid planted the stars and stripes
~—in-the Orient.

|

But you will ask, ‘‘In what way|
will the people of the United|
States be benefited?” Have you|
forgotten that the great teacher|
said, “‘It is. better to give thanto|
receive!’
We have not yet. forgotten

the great electrical shock the thun-
der of Dewey's guns gave what is
termed the “power of Europe.”

Prior to Dewy’s victory and the

Caribbean sea, our nation was not
respected by any of the European
powers, and even Spain, at the be-
ginning of our late war, thought
it no great achievement to bom-
bard our coast cities and thereby
make us sue for peace in—I believe
‘they claimed—not to exceed sixty
days after firing the first gun. But
every schoolboy knows the result,
and to-day there is not a move
made on the political chess board

,of Europe without the consent of
the United States. It would be
impossible, at the present time,
to compute the vast benefits the
world in general has gained from
_our new national strength, derived
fromour new possessions. All
admit that we now have it in our
power to put the brakes on the

warlike. inclinations of the Euro-
pean natiens. Whoknows,but it
“may yet be our destinytobring
a that much-hoped for uni-

and inthis way re-

what. All of a sudden the|

earth beneath my feet shook.

A low, mournful, rumbling sound

accompanied. this quaking of the|
earth. I glanced” up at Mount
blackburn. Of a sudden, it

as if the peak had
opened and the points burst. out,
as if some mighty demon were

forcing its way upward.

Then a cloud of ashes and smoke|

shot into the air several hundred

fect, and then there seemed to flow
from the opening in the top a

stream of dirty stuff, mixed with
large and small boulders. This

only lasted about ten minutes and

then ceased as suddenly as it had
begun.

The air cleared and nature
seemed again to. wear her cheery
smile. It was three days after

many perilous attempts, before I
succeed in reaching the base.of. the

mountam and then Idiscovered
the country for miles around had

been very much, affected. -The
small undergrowth of trees had

been entirely covered, up. This

stuff that poured from the ‘moun-
tain was not-even warm,but seemed

to consist of: purely dust, rocks
and earthy substances.

I only stayed on the spota couple
,0f hours, then left for the coast.
As near asI can find. out, this

mountain has never been consid-

ered of volcanic nature. —J.C. Mac-
Farland.

seemed

 

During the month of May 82,

054 immigrants: landed upon our   our race from the

ee

   

shores.

horn you must go in at the little|

end.’” So, then, an education is

one of the first requirements to

start right. If can attend|
college and attain a more finished

education, much. the better.

It enlarges our scope and enables

us the, better to decide what we

will devoté ourselyes to. But it

would be a sad thought indeed if

this were necessary for us to

succeed, as a great mass of the
people cannot afford to spend so

much of their time in preparing

for life's struggles. However, in

the present condition of our coun-
try all, or nearly all, children can

obtain a common school education
if they wish, and they should all

improve each opporfunity, for our

school days are short, and then
will begin the real struggle; and

woe to those who have not learned

to persevere, for they have many

trials before them, and_ unless

this faculty is developed they are
destined to become failures.
We miist -be alive if we expect

to accomplish anything in this
world. Some people ‘seem half
dormant. A person who does
things is,one who is alive to the
very tips of his fingers; he is alert,
always on the-watch for oppor-
tunities; he does not give idleness

time to dissipate him; he fights
that common malady knownas a
“tired feeling” and conqures it.
Much of the best energy is

we

80

wasted in living in ‘the past or|4-
dreaming of the future. Some
people seem to think that any time
but the present cis a good time
to live. But the men who move
the world.must “be a part of it.
They must touch the life that now  

-

making himself famous as an au- Our
thor and composer of music in Chi-|

Exchange Table. |

    

    
  

ty for about 20 years. « In 1886 he

married Miss Ella Grate, of
Dillon,

The little six-year-old son of

P. J. Nelson,. while playing in the

yard of, his home on the Bond
ranch, north of Dillon; was bitten
by & rattlesnake between the knee
and the ankle on the right leg.
Mr. Nelson brought the little
fellow to town and Drs. Bond and

\H.- O. “Miller dressed the wound,

At:last report the boy was getting

along all right. :

M.-M. Freed fell into thé cellar,

on Idaho street, recently excavated |
for the Metlen block, and ‘cant

night,

 
severly injured, Tuesday

June 3.

Elmo Jensen, a laborer engaged

in excavating the Metlen cellar,

was caught by acave-inand severly|

injured.

 
Yesterday afternoon John}

Allsop’s horse bucked and fell on

him

{Monitor. |

Martin Elser, of Sheridan, been
has appointed trusteeOf tlie State|

Orphans’ Home to fill the vacaney

caused by the -death of J. W.

Brook.

B. C. Rowland, better known!

as Barney the Trapper, has re- |

turned from the Idaho lava beds|

where he has been hunting for|

some time. While there he caught |

a sheep with a horn growing out)

of the end of its. nose and he is|

Broadway, is having the water

pumped out of the mine, and work

will be resumed with a full force

of men within a few days.

The Copper Chief Mining Co.,

operating on the Copper Flat near

Silver Star, have ad@ed another!
boiler.
 

Mrs. Jennie Jenson and her 13-

year-old daughter, Bernice Cald-
well asphyxiated by gas at Cos-

mopolitan hotel San Francesco.

Evidently the plan of the mother

Notice is hereby given that Mr.

W. A. Buzard, of Bozeman, Mon-

tana, is not authorized to receive

applicactigns for the purchase or

lease of lands owned by the North-
re Pacific Railway Company; nei-
 
ther is he authorized to receive any

| moneys due this company by rea-

lson of said applications.

(Signed) F. W. WILSEY,

Assistant Land Commissioner,

Northern Pacific RailwayCompany: |

Rk. W. NOBLE,

Pres. and Manager.
J. ul. WYETH, "

Vice President

te

       

   

adye Pennypacker, Senator
Quay’s candidate for governor of
Pennsylvania, has the entire
Philadelphia delegation, and there
are other indieations that the con-

vention’ will be Pennypacked.—
Anaconda Standard. "

M. S. Quay dosen’t do busine
in such a small way.

eae HOUSE

Wes.McCall, Prop.

Meals 35 Cents,
Lodgings 50 Cents.

*

 

 

This louse is newly opened,and.no
effort is spared to make its guests
comfortable and welcome.

«

Accommodations for Transients.
Room and Board by Day

or Week.

Allsop, better known as"‘Jack the| ; 26 Rooms,
Ripper,”’ a cow boy, wasbrought | large, bright and newly fitted up.

from Redrock with a broken leg. | -

SPECIAL RATES

to patrons by week or month:

”

WHITEHALL, ‘MONT.

F. H. Negiey,
(Suecessor to Negley & Rutland)

Drugegist

now making a trip through the, Watches,
country with it. Clocks,

F. R.° Merk, proprietor of the Jewery
,

Silverware.

Paints and Wall Paper.

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

Wuirenatn, - =~ Mowrana.

 

| that they should die together. Prizes for Boys and Girls!

NOTICE. THE NATIONAL HOMEMAKER
a Handsomely DIpsttated Monthly Magazine,
devoted te making

'Homes in the Arid West,
warts now subscribers in this section,
To the boyor girl inthe West sending tho
Teatest number of subscribers to Tar
NATIONAL HomMeMAKER by July ist, 1902, thern
will be paid S253 Im Gold; to the
socond, 215, and to the third, 310.

In addition to this all contestants sending
in ten Or more subserjpiions, will receive 10
per cent. commission for thelr work.
The Fr subscription ‘ice iy #2 but

during this contest it wilh be but one-half
that amount #1
Cirewlats, sample copics and subsecriptien-

blanks will be sent taall contestanis by and
dressing

THE NATIONAL HOMEMAKER
WASHINGTON D, C.,
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B. WYETH,

Sec. and Treas,

discovered the body of an unknown

licenses ‘were” issued. in Montana
during the--year 1901, and 445

divorees were granted,

sue ofMay 7, announced that it

cago. He is 22 years of age.

A petition and subscription pa:|
per is being circulated in Kalispell

for the purpose of’ raising funds
for the erection of a Christian
chureh.

In the district court ‘of Silver
Bow county Annie Reardon has

brought suit against Mike Mullren-

nan for $10,000, alleging betrayal

and breach of promise.

An insane man was taken in
charge by a peace officer at East
Helena, on the 6th, who was found

on the N. P. track flagging trains

and striving to-tear up the track.

The seven-year-old-son of a
family named Brooks died. last
week at Lewistown, Montana,

from eating loco weed. Two

brothers are in a critical condition.

A two-and-a-half-year-old daugh-

ter of Harvey Clouse, a ranchman

in the Boulder river country, was

drowned in the irrigating ditch

near their home at Big Timber on
the 5th inst.

_ Last week Thursday, while look-
ing for cows, young Claude Carey

man in a cut near the-eld Colorado:
concentrator a short distance from

Meaderville. eo!

Accordingto statistics filed by
A. Ferguson,’ commissioner of

labor‘and industry, 2,805 marriage

TheEast Helen Record,in its is-

[Chinook.]

The crop prospect in Ruby valley

was never brighter. An unusually

large acreage was sown just prior

to the big two weeks’ rain and re-

sulted in an excellent stand of vig-

orous growth. Thehay crop will

be enormous, while the range is

much better than it has been for
years. !

Operations have been tempora-

rily suspended at the Noble mine.

the shutdown was made necessary
in order to repair the boilers,

Work will be resumed on Wed-
nesday.

Perce Weimer will lease in Bear
Gulch this summer.

{Avant Courter.]
John H. Wood was examined by

Drs. Whitefoot and Safley June 6,
before Judge Holloway, and was
adjudged insane.

Elizabeth Wilson, wife of Clin-
ton Wilson, died in Bozeman May
28th. She was born in Wayne coun-
ty, Ohio, May 14th, 1829. .They
came to Montana in 1892 and have
resided here-since.

Mrs. John Carlin had a severe
stroke of paralysis a few days ago
at her home on theWest Gallatin.

[Dillon Tribune.]

body of .Nathan’ Hobson was
brought to Dillon from.his home
sixteen miles northwestofWisdom
in the Big Hole basin. He died
of inflammationof,thebowelsafter |.
an illness of two 8s. Hobson
was 53 years of ageit the time of

Tuesday night, June 8d;-the}-

:
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his death... He was Pp igntive of
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